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UWB-MIMO antenna not only has UWB technology with high data transmission 
rate, great system capacity, low cost, low power ,but also with good performances in 
huge channel capacity, high efficiency of MIMO technology.Thus it is playing an 
increasingly important role in the modern wireless communication system and has 
aroused extensive attention and research. Left-handed materials (LHM) and other 
emerging artificial electromagnetic materials have so better properties than natural 
electromagnetic materials, that different structres of LHM cell have been  applied to 
increase the antenna multi-frequency characteristics, enhance the gain, expand 
broadband, improve the radiation direction and so on. This paper aims to study the 
design in the UWB-MIMO antenna unit, notch structure, decoupling structure, 
especially how to use the LHM cell in the antenna design. A series of butterfly-like 
structures of LHM cells and small UWB-MIMO antennas which combine the LHM cell 
with notched band, high isolation ,are proposed in this paper. 
The main achievements are summarized as follows: 
Firstly, a simple LHM cell structure is proposed,which can realize dual negative 
frequency bands at 5.64 ~ 6.65GHz. Then, based on the basic structure, four types of 
deformation are extended for different applications. The first is the butterfly-like LHM 
cell with SRR, which can relaize two LHM bands of 3.75 ~ 4.02GHz and 5.50 ~ 
6.25GHz; the second is the wideband butterfly-like LHM cell with arc tails, working 
at:5.91 ~ 7.54GHz; the third is the couple butterfly-like LHM cell, to explore the couple 
butterfly-like structure by the vertical placement, without changing the size, which can 
expand the LHM band from 5.64 ~ 6.65GHz to 4.85 ~ 7.08GHz. The fourth , the 
meandering butterfly-like LHM cell, can achieve the LHM band of 3.75 ~ 4.28GHz, in 
the case of reducing 20% size of the basic structure. 
Then, a series of CPW-fed UWB-MIMO antennas based on the benzene ring 
structure are proposed,which have a compact size of 22 38 1.6mm mm mm   . The 















ground structures on the UWB impedance matching are analyzed. The effect of three 
kinds of UWB-MIMO units’ placement directions, side-by-side, reverse side-by-side 
and quadrature distribution on the return loss and isolation of antenna is discussed. The 
isolation of the side-by-side UWB-MIMO antenna with a metal strip between the two 
UWB antennas is better than -22dB, and the isolation of the reverse side-by-side UWB-
MIMO antenna with a couple LHM cell between them is better than -23dB. In addition, 
through the loading of two classic circular SRRs in the benzene rings as notch structure, 
the UWB-MIMO antenna gets a nocthed band of 5.42 ~ 5.74GHz. 
Finally, a microstrip-fed UWB-MIMO antenna with a butterfly-shaped LHM cell 
patch is proposed wth the size of 27 30 0.8mm mm mm  . Through loading the quarter-
wavelength parasitic branches on the ground ,the antenna can achieve X-band stopband. 
The isolation in the most operating band of 3.10 ~ 10.92GHz is lower than -25dB due 
to the DGS between the two ports , and the peak gain keeps in the range of 2 ~ 4dB. 
This UWB-MIMO antenna is small, thin ,and good omnidirectional performance, 
which can be well used in handheld devices and other high-speed short-range 
communication occasions. 
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2.4Kb/s 的比特率演进到现在第四代（4G）移动通信系统的比特率达到 100 Mb/s，
高效安全、灵活智能的无线通信系统如 WLAN、WPAN、4G/5G 移动通信系统成
为当下无线通信领域的研究热点 [1]。预计到 2020 年，全球信息总量将是今天的






展。其中，超宽带（Ultra-Wide Band, UWB）通信技术、多输入多输出(Multiple 



























著，大大提升了信道可靠性。介电常数 ε 与磁导率 μ 均负值的左手材料主要有负






表 1-1: 几种 WPAN 技术性能比较 
性能 UWB 蓝牙 IEEE802.11a HomeRF 
传输速率（bps） 可达 1G 低于 1M 54M 1～2M 
通信距离（m） 小于 10m 10m 10～100m 50m 

































1967 年，前苏联科学家 Veselago[5]提出自然界中几乎不存在 ε 和 μ 为负（双
负特性）的左手材料概念。但无法找到或实现这种特性材料，所以沉寂了近 30
年没有被科学界接受。直到 20 世纪 90 年代末，英国科学家 Pendry 等人[6]提出
利用周期性金属线和周期性开环谐振器可以分别实现负的 ε 和 μ。2001 年，美国









负特性：6.5～7.0GHz 与 8.8～9.3GHz，如图 1-1（b）。2015 年，Yuto Moritake[10]
等人利用非对称的金属条设计了一款可以在红外频段实现左手传输特性的立体
结构，如图 1-1（c）。同年，Behnam Zarghooni 等人[11]设计了一款蜿蜒折线形单
面左手材料，通过两个正交方向不同的弯折曲线实现三个频段的双负特性，如图
1-1（d）。2016 年，Mohammad Rashed Iqbal Faruque 等人[12]应用 Z 形谐振环设计了
一款紧凑的单面中心对称左手材料单元，并研究了从 0º到 90º等不同电磁波入射
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